Ireland

**Wild Atlantic Way**
Coves, cliffs and stunning scenery

**Derry (Londonderry)**
Walled city featuring music and art

**Carrowmore Megalithic Cemetery**
Stone Age monuments

**Connemara**
Brooding and beautiful landscape

**Galway City**
City that epitomises Irish hedonism

**Clare Coast**
Iconic cliffs and surf beaches

**Dingle Town**
Beautiful, Irish-speaking fishing town

**Ring of Kerry**
Ireland's most famous panoramic loop

**Causeway Coast**
Fitting backdrop for Game of Thrones

**Titanic Belfast**
Outstanding Neolithic passage tombs

**Brú na Bóinne**
Outstanding Neolithic passage tombs

**Cork City**
Superb restaurants in Ireland's second city

**Rock of Cashel**
Breathtaking ancient fortress atop rock

**Kilkenny**
A regal medieval city

**Dublin**
Pulsating and manageable capital city

**Glendalough**
Ancient monastic site in stunning setting